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BUTTE,MONTANA

MSM .Presents Engineering Days

Friday, March 26, 1965

McGlashan Receives $100,000 Grant
MSM's Mineral Dressing
Department
has been selected
to receive a $100,000 research contract from the National Cooperative Highway Research Program
(NCHRP).
The contract is one of 14 projects initiated by the Highway Research
Boards which administers the NCHRP for the American Association of State Highway Officials,

March 27 and 28 will be_a time when future engineers of MSM will show the public a little
portion of their dream. These two days will feature some of the engineers' tools, procedures
and techniques, what engineers have accomplished, what they are working on and a glimpse
of their goals.
The engineer is a go-between the pure scientist and the pure businessman.
He-must know
Professor
D, W. McGlashan
is;---------------what the scientist has discovered and be able to design ways for the businessman to use these the principal investigator.
Asso-

economically.
The engineer is the 1
_
ciated with him will be Professor
Joseph
Murray,
Professor
Keith
reason a scientist is allowed to keep
Ensley and three graduate students.
searching
the new horizons,
The
Facilities of the computer
center
engineer is the reason businessmen
will also be used.
can continue to make money. The
engineer is the reason men can vaThe contract is concerned with
cation with their families on weekthe development of new techniques
ends and holidays,
The engineer,
to measure adhesion between aswith his own private visions and
phalt and aggregates and to identify
dreams, makes living more comand' evaluate
influencing
factors.
fortable, makes it easier and healthElectrokinetic
measurements permit
ier to make a living, and furthers
assessment
of interfacial
activity.
the distance between the cultures of
Interfacial
movements
can be deanimals and humans.
scribed in electrical quantities reThe dream of the engineer is comlated to temperature,
nature of the
posed of a quest for knowledge, a
mineral aggregate, and characterislove of humanity and a great respect
tics of asphalt. ,
for the immensity and make-up of
In sequence with employment and
the universe, A scientist is satisfied
further development of electrokinetwith knowledge and its search for
ic instrumentation,
supporting
evithe sake of knowing. The businessdence is critically important to asman is satisfied in knowledge if it
sess observed differences
brought
makes him a profit. But the engiabout by variation in asphalts, and
neer is not satisfied with knowledge
in mineralogical
characteristics
of
until he knows it and is able to
aggregates.
Correlation of electrofind an applictaion for it that is,
. Simonich, Weaver and Peterson Riggin--up for 'E'-Days.,
kinetic data with supporting inforeconomically useful to men, Then,
Professor D. W. McGlashan
mation is expected to guide the sewhether other men recognize his,
'
lection of quantities for field measpart or not, the engineer is satis- are as follows: Llb!'!-ry, Margarette
thermal analysis, and a spectrograph
urements
confined' to immediate
fied with himself for the sake of his Berryrnan : Hurnanities, J?hn Han- analysis demonstration.
practical engineering
requirements.
MSM Alumni Fete
own contribution
to humanity,
ley; Sign Committee,
I?1~k Rule;
The mineralogist's
keys will be
'E' days give the general public ;Language Lab, Edith Guidi j Athlet- demonstrations
of ultraviolet detec- The Mineral Dressing Department's
Tournament
Players
instruments for electrokinetic measa chance to see what engineers IC Department,
Chuck Stann.
Re- tion of fluorescent minerals, of the
urements
were acquired under a
On Saturday, March 6, the Monhave accomplished,
which
gives freshment~ are to be handled by use of the geiger counter for radio$50,000 National Science Foundation
tana School of Mines Alumni Asthem a chance to appreciate
the the ASSOCiated Students,
active minerals and of physical and grant.
sociation was host at a luncheon
things that go into making living
Four bulletin boards are displayed chemical tests for minerals,
The goal of the project is to im- for the players, coaches and school
easier and healthier.
When an en- in the library for the event. The'
The keys of the optical mineralof the eight high
gineer takes time off from his learn- display contains the, various func- ogists section will include micro- prove the highway systems through administrators
ing and thinking and working to tions of the Engineering Library of scopes for the public to see thin the development of a better asphalt schools participating in the Class A
Divisional
Tournament
he Id in
show off his profession to the gen- Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow.
sections and paleontological
slides, and aggregate combination.
Benefits to MSM will include the Butte March 4-6.
era I public, he is showing o~f a par t Various books are .d!splayed t?geth- and a demonstration
on how the
The purpose of this event was to
of himself. He exhibits his pnde er with other specified material be- photomicrographer
takes
photos acquisition of new equipment which
the school can acquire at great sav- invite the athletes to see the campus
at every showcase and every dia- ing indexed,
The new equipment with a microscope.
and to hear of the opportunities that
gram. An engineer is a proud man, now available to the student, such
The geochem section will show ings.
MSM officers to the student, Jack
proud of his profession and proud as the microfilm recorder, is also as its "key" a demonstration on how
Harvey,
President
of the MSM
to belong to humanity.
on display,
the geochemist does field work in
Alumni Association, told the group
Please appreciate all the particiThe Language Lab 'has students finding ore bodies,
,
of the activities of the Alumni Aspants of :E' days, because they are working in pairs to demonstrate to
.The petroleum
geology sectlO,n
sociation. Dean McAuliffe informed
doing their best to make this one. a the public the use of the equipment Will demonstrate an electrornagn etic
In the spring of 1935 an honorary the young men of the excellent
time long-remembered by the public, in that department.
separat~r
for analyzing
sediments
Sophomore
Service
Society
was courses that are offered at MSM,
by the faculty and sponsors and by
Th'
'h
d d b and sedimentary rocks.
hi.
e sign committee,
e,!- e
y
The
last section
features
the formed on the campus of the Mon- He also told the group to consider
t emse ves,
Dick Rule, ha~ been appointed to "keys" of the mining geologist. The tana School of Mines, Today it is a career in engineering, ,Coach Simmake signs. deslgnat1l1g. displays and main exhibit here will be a portable known as the Copper Guard, The onich showed films and told of the
MSM Band To Play
signs showing the public where cer- magnetometer
with a map showing Copper Guards is under the direc- various activities and sports that
On Sunday. March 28, on the tam displays are located.
'
how the mining
geologist
goes tion of the Associated Students of are offered at MSM.
second day of 'E' Days, our MSM
Refreshments
will be served to about finding an ore vein. Also the Montana School of Mines.
This was the first such event to ,
band is planning to play either in the all guests by the ASSOCiated Women shown will be examples of mine
I
f
d f
be sponsored by the Alumni Assot wa~ o;,me ,or the purpose of .ciation honoring
the hi h school
SUB or on the roof of the SUB, at Students. The refreshments will be models and maps.
conducting
a
ser!es
of
dances
durathletes
and it was ,a
gt
12 :30 during the parachute
jump. served all day Saturday and Suning
the
year
and
ItS
members
usher"
grea success,
The band under the direction of day in the Student Union Building.
at Mines' functions, organize rallies,
Chemistry
Harold Yde and Rod Lewis, has Members of the A WS will be diperpetuate Mines' traditions, and in
extended invitations
to the senior vided into three-hour shifts for the
Dick Haft is chairman
of the many other ways contribute towards
EASTER FORMAL
band members in the high schools purpose .of serving the guests,
chemistry department.
Among his
Club will hold
of Butte
Deer Lodge, Anaconda,
department's
displays are the re- the smooth conduct of student ac- ,The. International
its annual Easter Dance on ThursWhitehali and. Philipsburg
to play
Mining
covery of copper oxide ore, a cloud tivities."
This year the officers comprise day, April 8, from 9-12. The dance
with them. This IS to give prospec-I
. .
,.
.
chamber, a vapor phase chromatoas Duke, Clint is a semi-formal.
'
tive students a chance to, get ac.The MI!1111~Department s exhibits graph, a bubble cap distillation col- Dave Koskimaki
"Faraway
Places", will be the
. t d with our campus,
Will be highlighted by the original roscopes, a. study of ionic migra- Degenhart as Chancellor, Bob Seiquam e
models from the Apex Law Court tion, osmotic pressure, and liquid del as Scribe, and Ken Tholstrom
theme of the dance and the decocases, and by an 85-ton Electrahaul
Professor John Mc- rations will be carried out accordchromatography
separation of ions. as Recorder.
ngmeenng
clence
truck from the Berkeley Pit. Other
ingly. The center of attraction is
Those who will explain the projects Caslin serves as the adviser,
The Engineering Science Depart- exhibits will include mine models, are David Koskirnaki, James Loom- ' When asked what the activities to be a replica of the Taj Mahal
ment
has displays
on research, drilling machines, and survey in- is, Dan
Liva,
Doug
Meseroll, for this year were, members of the surrounded by other fitting symbols
fluids, strength of m.aterial~, elec- struments,
Charles Pareet, Lonnie Mollberg, Copper Guard remarked that they of the foreign countries. Flags from
tricity, and oil mecha.l11c,sequipment.
Robert Ramsey> William Lehfeldt, sponsored the Regis,tration Dance, these foreign countries wilt' also be
Research displays Will mclude elecCharles Ljunberg, John Cavanaugh, The other things that keep them' part of the decorations,
Geology
trical comminution, 3-phase motors,
A highlight of the dance will be
Gary Kargacin,
Harry Keltz, 'Ed busy are caring for the "M," giving
and diffusion coefficient determinaThe theme the MSM Geology De- Nordquist and John Sutey,
tours to schools and people inter- entertainment
by MSM foreign stution. Fluids exhibits include weirs, partment picked for their part in
ested in the Mines, and helping ush- dents who will do their native
Reynold's numbers, and other flow the 'E' Days exhibition is "Geology
er at functions when they are need- dances dressed in' their' native
Physics
apparatus.
A hand operated gener- Unlocking Montana's Future." Th~
ed, They also serve the food on tire. Another feature is to be the
ator an AC and DC machine will main exhibit will be a 9-inch, truckIn the physics department,
Trig "M" Day and serve as ushers at foreign
students
bringing
native
comprise
the electricity
di.splay, mounted rotary drilling rig, The Forsythe is in charg'e of student ac- graduation,
dishes of their countries to be served
Various testing apparatus
Will be rig is being furnished by the Ana- tivities. The IBM 1620 computer,
during
the
dance.
I n a month they will be selecting
shown in the strength lab,
conda Co" and it will be set up at the seismograph truck, physics ex- the new members for Copper Guard.
the northwest corner of the Main periments and instrumentation
tests The old members, as they rise to the
Petroleum
Building,
As an experiment,
the are all on display.
Woman
begins by resisting
a
Junior Class, will no longer be members of the organization.
~~nan's.advances and ends 'by blockFor 'E' Days, March 27 and 28, rig will be used to drill through
the Petroleum Department
has di- aplite and ryolite in search of an
Metallurgy
You don't hear too much about 1l1g hiS retreat, says Cutie Cathead.
vided itself into six sections. The extension of the Orphan Girl ore
the
Copper Guard. They seem to
Don
Podobnik
heads
the
students
Plans are being made to
general chairman is Keith Tyner. veins.
in the metallurgy department's
ex- be the kind of group that stands in
Section 1 will exhibit oil field mod- leave the pole open so. the Geology hibits,
This
department
demon- the background, and they only apels, section 2 will have reservoir Department can lease It to the Pe- strates the x-ray machine, the ef- pear when they can be of help ,and
troleum
and Geophysics
Departmodels, a refractometer
demonstrafects of heat-treating
metals, meth- then step back into the shadows
LATE NEWS FLASH!
tion will be section 3, section 4 ments for core logging and seismic ods of measuring furnace tempera- again,
will be characterized. by a drilling tests,
tures,
metalographic
specimens
and
All the other geology exhibits have
display and sections 4 and 5 will
the use of die swaging machine,
include a well-logging
exhibit and been put into sections on the secCulprits'Rob
SUB
a demonstration
of the Stevens ond and third floors of the Main
Mineral Dressing
Building.
These sections are set
porosimeter.
up as separate "keys" to unlock a
Jim Ek is host in the mineral
The AW.S, sponsored a Grubby
of
portion of Montana's future,
dressing department.
Students unGeneral Students
The geol110rphologist's "keys" will der his direction are explaining old Dance on Saturday, March 20, Most
were dressed in
A General Sections program has be made up of stereo photos, geo- milling methods, the graduate labo- all the students
$185.00
been set up for Engineering
Days, morphology models and possibly a ratories, Montana mineral display, grubby cut-offs and sweat shirts.
pome
of
them
brought
their
ukes
Chairman of this committee is Tom motion picture ..
jaw crusher display, industrial ex- and guitars and everyone sang along
Police Have
Clues
Downey, The various sections and
The "keys" of the determinative
fiibits and the cement plant process w i'th them. Records were played for
the chairmen of these committees mineralogist will feature differential flowsheet.
fhose who wanted to dance.
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Three:Media In From The Desk of
I,Searchpf ~ Dane'.. The.StudentBody
,:President
TRUE STORY

After several
days of violent
heart· pains. and insufferable
guilt pangs, the sincere
soul of ·the engineer,
after long hours
of beseeching
the Divine
for guidance,
saw shining
rays of
by Marge Gardner
God's
golden
rays and were enlightened
to hizh and lofty
Every college has certain things
I WISH I WASN'T
SUCH A
~
in which it takes special pride.
peaks.
Telling
of the great
spiritual
elixer tha.t magnetically
MSM has many things for which it
.
NICE GIRL
drew them to the elevated
plains of moral goodness
and intel- can be proud, but unfortunately its
by Ophelia
lectual enlightenment,
several
engi-neers
claimed
it to be their campus is not. one of these special
greatest
hours
on this troublesome
earth.
Many
were over- things. There are. not many things
Ham's kisses had burned like fire
. h h
for whi~h we can envy the other .."Stop-stop
before it's too . late,"
come WIt t e sweet ecstacy
of human
kindness
and Christian
s~~ool.s m Montana,
but we <l;re]US- my nagging conscience had warned
charity.
Frof!l that first moment
of flashing
beauty
and scin til- tified in envying them for their cam- . me. "You .both may be under the
"lating emotion,it
was known
by the perceptive
engineer
that puses of grass and walks ,and trees .. same roof, but you're in different
for all time he would love and behold
the friendly
and warm
The 1;1SM campus .sits proudly .on worlds."
,
.
I'
the hill and looks so good from
But I didn't want to stop and
g~nera
student
as dearly as the' lover beholds
his beloved.
downtown, but a close~' I<?okat the maybe, I had thought, rna be I
Compelled
by the wines of love which were flooding
their campus rev~al,s that. It IS only a wouldn't. In sleepless agony
wept
massive hearts, the engineers
unanimously agreed that it would group of bUlldmgs! With hardly any, silent, desperate tears And then
be most wonderful
if somehow
they could prove to the lovable
grass or landscaping.
Because we after that fateful talk'
ith
f ~
are used to the Sight of the school ther
"
d
WI my ~
student
how sincere
and true their love. Hardly
any- and attach some meaning to its
' my mm was made up. This
general
ildi
,
hi k
f
could never be.
thing seemed
good enough
to adequately
display
how, urgent
bui mgs, we don t t 111 0 our . I
t H'
f
campus as being "ugly," but it does.
me
am mane o. the rooms
and desirous they were to love their fellow students.
It was leave much to be desired,
111 the castle.
Oh Lordie, how my
suggested
that a method
be devised
by which
God could be
It is useless to lament a problem heart pounded!
Ham ...
dear
convinced
and impelled
to send his heavenly
Choir to the Mu- unless there is a solution and some- dear Ham-I
wanted. to say-how
seum Hall and sing their beautiful
and passionate
lyrics to the thing can be done whi~h will im- sirang~ you look With that mad
prove the looks of our campus. In g .eam 111your eye, your. doublet unglad hearts
of the general
students.
But it was not possible.
the middle of the campus is a forty braced and your Stock111gS.ungarYet, determined
to prove their love, the engineers
labored
and foot circle, and around this is a teredo ~ow I 10n!S to be. III your
thought
deeply
to find the answer.
And low and beholdparking lot If this parking lot were arms feeling your kisses-kisses
that
they found it. A splendid
idea occurred.
They would hold a removed al~d replaced by a grass lot, feed me wh,en I'm hungry, comfort
it would give a whole new appear- ~TIewhen 1m. cold. For a fleeting
ball and call it the Engineers
Ball, but as has never been done ance to the school. Tree-lined walks I11s.tan~ m~ lips came to warm,
in the history
of mankind,
they, the open-minded
and· heartwould connect the various depart- quivermg
life. But no , .. I must
loving
engineers
would
set a new precedent
and invite. their ment buildings, the gym and the not. ; . I dare not ... I could not
b
b
SUB, and the present parking space recapture the past.
e 1ove d general
students
to their
alL G od and all 0 f H eaven would be replaced by the space at
Sa.dIY.I returned the little gifts
were
overwhelmed
with
the courage
and great
love of the the right hand of the colesium.
he had given me, and then ... then
engineers.
The Highest
Himself
declared
it to be Engineering
What would be the result of this he said that he had never loved me!
Days in His Heavenly
Paradise.
All those engineers
who had change? In the middle of our cam- Dear dear God, whom could I turn
pus there would be-something
more to? Where could I go? What could
gained
salvation
were the honored
members
of Heaven
that than an attractive parking lot which I get me to?
day. And on earth an awe-stricken
world sang endless
praises
only provides half the parking space
"Get thee to a nunnery," Ham
in honor of the MSM engineers.
"How noble they are!"
"How
needed. There would be a place to said icily ..
d certam.. I" "S uc h Iove. I" Th e wor ld 1rae I' never b e- walk
with grass and trees and a
Somewhere along the way I had
S t rong an
. an d stu dvy Ijf d esu
. en,
d' m f argo tt en to 1)e t h e most important
.
-.
ld p Iace to Sit
fore known such !1umamty.
~resldent
Johnson
.c<l:lled the wor
thes pring and fall. Also, it would thlllg of all'--a woman to my man!
to a stop.
BattalIons
of mannes
rang out a nul lIon-gun
salute. mean walking an extra block from
at bases over the entire grobe.
China and Russia
began suing the parking lot.
THE READER'S DIGEST
for peace.
Butte became fanJ,Ous throughout
the world because
The. parking. space in its pr~sent
.
.
place IS convenient; but convenience
the MSM eng1l1eers went to school there.
HIstory
was changed
is not a sufficient excuse for de- THE MOST UNFORGETTABLE
and Utopia
was visible
in the very near future.
They
had priving the campus of a little extra
CHARACTER
I'VE MET
proved
their love. They were kings of the universe.
be~uty: There are ma.ny who would
by Prince Hamlet
.
T
Do ne
claim It makes no difference what
om
wYthe
appearance of the school they
I
first
met
this most unforgettable
----------attend is, but it is a fact that our
surroundings affect our attitude to character one evening late in the
Sixteenth Century on one of the
a greater extent than one realizes.
The MSM campus is expanding fortifications of Elsinore Castle in
and improving with the addition of Denmark. "I am thy father's spir.: One or two eccentric
and contentious
persons,
with a back- the Alumni Coliseum, and this fur-- it," he said to me in a manner so
il1g of possibly none to a handful
of followers,
have persistently
ther improvement
would help to frank and honest that I found mymake it more like a real campus, and self liking him at once.
continued
the petty, senseless,
meaningless
arg'ument
between
We chatted about blood damnaa good looking one. Previous to
the general
and engineering
factions
to the point where
any this, there has been no place to park tion, tormenting flames a;1d other
more argument
becomes
even more petty
and senseless
and cars besides the space in the middle warm, uplifting subjects.' And while
of the campus and because of this I couldn't help chuckling to myself
meaningless.
99% of the students
are sick-and-tired
of listening to the disputed
topic.
99% of the students comprise 100% we are spoiled. Now that extra space at his outlandish mode of dress
is available, it would be very favor- and his shrill, cracked voice, I
of the engineers
and 98% of the general
students.
able to the appearance of the cam- knew we two would become fast
The poster, seen below and which is displayed
on the SUB pus to take advantage of it.
friends.
"I am doomed for a certain term
door, most suitably,
subtly, yet explicitly,
describes
the foolish
to walk the night," he remarked in
controversy.
Will someone
please
invite
those
discrimin;Hed
that earnest way of his that made
B a.II?
,f/ 'E-DAYS'
SPIRIT"
apd suppressed '.
indIviduals
to t hE"
e
ng1l1eers
you feel so good inside. "And for
We do not understand
why you feel mistreated.
Although
The two fraternities on campus th e day con fin' d to fast in fires
we call, you general
students,
we recognize
that you are at- recently decided to sponsor a dance till the foul crimes done in m;
ten'ding the Mines for a very particlliar
purpose,
the same pur- for "E" days. Originally, the dance days of nature are burnt and purged
away."
PQse as we: to make ourselves
more knowledgeable
so that we dwas to IH)elimited tO enlgindeeringfss~With these words he displayed
he ea ers 0
·
lid
h'
h
.
tIl"
h
most
ents.
owever,
t
e
th e f Ie s w IC Interest
can pursue
us mos , anc w 1.IC
.
general faction of the student body one of hiS most valuable qualities:
appropriately
fit out aptitudes
and abilities.
MSM
IS unfa.li-, threatened to boycott "E" days and adaptability.
I wondered: What could this maringly fulfilling
our desires
for eductaion.
(No cause for dls- to picket the dan<;e if it were not
t' n here.)
For certain
all people have opposino- ideals and opened to the entire student body. velous figure's formula be for a
s~n .10
,
.
,.
.'
• b
•
b
In many ways the general student long and admirable spirit life? And
dIfferences,
We should,
however,
recogmze
om statIo~,
, ut leaders have a legitimate protest. immediately the answer came to me'
we should not impose and inculcate
our differences
and Ideals
Participation of all students is asked good spectral health, a keen inter~
on other people.
(Therefore,
no cause for dissention
here.)
d~ring "E" days: It woul~ ~10t.be est in people, an everlasting trust
With
the growth
of our engineering
school
and with the fair to ask fo,: u~llversal partIClpatlO? in God, and perhaps most important
.'
.
and then to lImit the dance to engl- of all, his eternal subscription to the
mflux of g~neral
students,
t.he M1l1es has prosI?ered.
The ap- neering students.
Asking for, and Puregatory Edition of READER'S
pearance
of more and more general students
has mdeed changed
get~ing fu.ll participation
are two DIGEST.
Promising to clear up a matter for
the life of the engineering
student.
We have, some remorseentirely different matters.
In the
him th~t involved my uncle, poison,
fully, some gladly, and some apathetically,
yielded to the ways ~:s~1~~fYhla~~re;~r g~~11~eaJ
~~uds~~~S~
bloo.d, 1l1cest, death and other sticky
of the general
student.
So why continue
this absurd
argument
"E" da;s, Out of respect for these family problems hardly suited for
which is accomplishing
nothing
bu~ dissention?
Why not col- few wh? wil! help the engineers, these pages, I took leave of this
1 ct' ely group
our thoughts
to help the col1e'ge grow
and ,the Engll1.eers Ball has been opened truly amazing character and went
e IV
....
d
. f'
b orne to the entire student body .. The help off. to sharpen my sword.
prosper
and' to assIst
our nonaca
emlc
unctIOns
to
ec
. of the general students is both needOf this I am certain
I shall
more successful?
ed, and deeply appreciated.
The never forget him. Even' if I live
.
- J ocko Evans
engineers have invited the general to be twenty-two.
students to the dance, so let us have
nothing less than full participation
by the general stud~nts who felt TME SATURDAY EVENING
they were so deeply wronged.
POST
-Bob
Heaphy
EDITORIAL
S:rAF~
THE PERFECT
SQUELCH

r
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March 26, 1965

by Bob Toivonen
.Whats 'n a Name?
Why
was the
name of the Montana State College
changed to Montana State University? Was the legislature just wasting time in changing the name or
was there a hidden motive? Could
not the n a m e change be a maneuver to classify
the Bozeman college on a presumably higher academic level? is
it not true that a university
in
Montana is eligible for more mon ies
than is a college? Too, the prestige
acclaimed a university is naturally
greater than that acclaimed a college. Would it not have been as
simple to call the Montana School
of Mines, the Montana University
of Mineral Industries and Technology? The diplomatic name changes
appear to channel the interest and
the monies of the higher educational units into the grasp of the larger
units. This seems to be one more
legal maneuver to esteem the bigbrother colleges, while obscuring the
smaller ones. If one checks the
statistics of appropriations
for the
university units, he finds that the
Bozeman college received 10 million
dollars in 1963, whereas its appropriations totalled 16 million dollars
in 1965, a giant increase of 6 million
dollars. Is this coincidental? When
is this discrimination
against the
smaller units going to cease?

Rumor has it that Bill Thompson's baby lost 2. pounds in 4 days
after birth. How do you explain
that, Bill?
Davie D. says flying is the safest
way to drive!
What was Terry Coleman doing
coming home at 8 a. m. the other
morning?
Rumor has it that Kathy Verona
gave Pat Marx a set of chains for
his car for his birthday.
Say, Marg, what were you doing
out at the It Club the other day
with the fellows?

Abstractions

19nc;>rance,bigotry, stupidity, hate,
exclUSIOn, suppresion.
What
do
these words convey? Impressions,
surely. Abstractions, certainly. No
one. ca~1 touch or buy a pound .of
preJustlce, but we can easily feel
ItS effect and can weigh its consequences.
Any of the forementioned
can
change the inner-man. Can turn him
into a narrow-minded, superstitious,
self-righteous dolt. His life becomes
a never ending series of small hatred~ and malevolences, which, in
their conclusion, destroy him and
not the person or objects to which
they .are directed.
Spite turns a
man mto a menial animal who can
no longer look upon the world with
a compassionate heart and an open
~ind. A heavy burden of soul-rendmg self-abuse is the only reward of
bigotry.
'
. As college students, we have the
nght and responsibility
to reject
stupidity and evil ignorance wher-'
ever we see its hideous and revolting
visage. Whatever our field of endeavor, our basic vocation of simply
living as decent human beings de-'
mands that we stand for none of the'
aforementioned
in .ourselves
and
d.isavow others who persist i~ perfldlOU.S an~ hateful ignorance.
If
we did thiS, we can look into the
Ever since big, blustering Claudi- mirror and not automatically
disus had moved into the neighbor- like what 'we see there.
hood, things weren't the same at the
-Will
McLau~hlin
castle. Particularly
disturbed
by
the newcomer was his young nephew, Hamlet.
/1is friend Laertes fence. Unexpecwalked
over and
Claudius continually annoyed the tedly Hamlet
young man with his bossy manner touched Claudius with the tip of his
and
his
possessiveness.
Much sword. The latter looked about in
against Hamlet's wishes he also that smug way of his and then said
"0 yet defend me,
tried to send his nephe'w off to sneeringly,
friends! I am but hurt."
faraway places.
Whereupon
to the delight of
Being a patient person, Hamlet
everyone present Hamlet his eyes
suffered Claudius' boorishness with~winkling, forced' a poison~d chalice
out audible complaint until one aft111 hi? uncle's
lips, saying, "Here,
ernoon when his patience ran its
thou I11ce~tuous, mUI'd'rous, damned
course.
Dane, dnnk of this potion."
A group of people from the neighI t was the most perfect squelch
borhood were gathered about in this publication has come acrosS in
the castle watching
Hamlet and the last hundred and fifty years.
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'Repre:ien ting , th'e Kennecott" Copper Corpora tion on our
campus Irecently were .Mr. .Ralph
LBeckwith,
Industrial
Relations Representative,
and Mr. Bernard C. "Bernie" Carter,
Smelter .Repair. General For,eman;, and Scheduling Foreman.
These gentlemen w,ere here' to : recruit graduates
for Kennecott's Western' :Min.~ng, divisions:
Their .:offices are in the
Nevada Mines Divisiori, MCGill, Utah. The company's western
division has properties
111 Utah,
Nevada, Arizona and New
Mexico.
.
" J

When asked to compare MSM's
graduates' qualities with graduates
of other colleges, they had this to
say: "The maturity and technical
ability that MSM's graduates show
have been outstanding.
We attribute this to small classes and an
individualistic
approach.
The experience that the students have had
and their willingness to work have
given MSM graduates to industry
which the College can be proud of.
The two students we hired last year
have moved into responsible positions in one year. Keith' Dyas is
Mine Scheduling Foreman and John
Ellis is in charge of the experimental lab at McGill, Utah."
.1
When asked what vacancies the
gentlemen
had to fill, they said:
"We have general needs rather than
specific jobs to fill. We look for
outstanding
people with a pragmatic approach. Grade points average is not the prime factor. We
are very selective."
Here is a view of Kennecott's
Management Trainee Program. The
selected college graduates enter a
six-month management trainee program. Phase 1 consists of two weeks
of division orientation.
It is a review of company organization, operations, personnel policies and history. Short operating plant visits
are provided for observation and instruction in the copper production
cycle.
Phase 2 is a twenty-week
operating plant assignment. The trainee is assigned to a specific plant
(mine, concentrator,
smelter,
:efinery) for the balance of the traming period. Plant training assignments are made in accordance with
the trainee's preference as much as
possible. Opportunity
to gain experience in plant operations
and
staff departments
is provided by:
(1) Scheduled periods in each plant
departmen t under supervision of the
department
head. (2) Observation
and study of equipment and processes. (3) Working with plant employees.
(4) Assisting supervisors
with administrative
duties and responsibilities.
(5) Instruction
in
particular policies, procedures and
methods,

~ ..

Distribution of
Mi'ne~al Cases

by Ernest Bond

Bond interviews

I

Kennecott.

Phase 3 is a four weeks' special
assignments program.
The trainee
is assigned to an operating
staff
department for additional development in assignments such as: Special investigation and study of operational problems, 'pinch hitting'
for supervisory personnel called off
the job or absent because of illness,
etc.; and a course is given in the
instruction of foremanship,
'Each trainee is assigned a sponsor
by the Management Inventory and
Development Committee at the outset of the Phase 2 training period
to guarantee that the trainee is given an opporunity
to develop his
abilities and enable him to obtain
advice and guidance as the program
develops.
The trainee prepares a compr ehensive report at the conclusion of
each department
assignment.
His
supervisors submit appraisal reports
covering the trainee's progress and
performance in the training assignments.
Periodic
reviews of the
trainee's over-all performance
are
made by the sponsor, by the firm's
industrial relations and plant management personnel.
Upon satisfactory
completion of
the training program, the trainee
will be assigned to a supervisory,
engineering or administrative
position. The actual assignment, made
by the Management Inventory and
Developrnen t Committee, will depend upon the trainee's academic
background, his performanc'e during
the management
trainee program,
his preference and the Company's
needs,
I t seems that Ed Norquist really
wants to be a cheerleader.
The
only trouble is that he can't be a
great basketball star and a cheerleader, too.

For
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE
See

Joseph Chelini, economics geologist, mineralologist
of thee Bureau
of Mines and Geology, has recently
returned
from a distribution
trip
throughout
the state, of Montana.
The purpose of his trip was to. distribute mineral cases to the pr esentators of each school. The. men presenting the cases to the various
schools are alumni of the Montana
School of Mines.
.
The
following
are, the places
which Chelinihas
visited and the
men who will. make the presentation
at the high SCh091 there:
.Alumnus James T. Sullivan, class
of 1940 will present mineral cases
to high schools at Willow Creek,
Three Forks and Bozeman. Thomas Hallin, class of 1944, will present
mineral cases at Livingston,
Gardener and, Absarokee.
Presenting
cases at Ekalaka and Baker will he
Howard N. Anderson, class of 1942.
At Rapelje, Richard Siguaw of the
class of 1957, will present the case.
Lilburn Lueck will present a case
at Ryegate, He is a mernebr of the
class of 1959. Ed Schumaker presents the mineral case at Wibaux.
Claud Pickard of the class of 1959
will' present a case to the high
school at Richey. At Wolf Point
and Glasgow, James King of the
class of 1942, will present a case,
and at Peerless, Scobey and Bainville, William G. Brown of the class
of 1958 makes the presentation.
At Fort Benton and Augusta, Virgil Chamberlain, class of 1938, presents the award. Herbert M. Sherburne, class of 1951, will present a
case at Sims. At Helena, Dennis
Williams, a graduate of 1957, will
present a case.
In the future, Chelini will leave for
another distribution
trip throughout the state. Coach Ed Simonich
will also distribute mineral cases at
that time.
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Kei th Tyner

Presen ts Seminar

KEITH

E. TYNER

A seminar was presented -to the
Petroleum
Department
on March
16, at 10:00 a. m., by Keith E. Tyner. The title of the seminar was
"Stripper
Operations,
Independent
vs. Major."
A stripper operation
was defined as an operation
in
which the revenue received from the
gas and/or oil produced, was only
slightly more than the cost of producing that gas and oil. A typical
stripper operation was presented in
the form of an actual field case history. A number of problems faced
in stripper operations were outlined,
and various ideas for reducing operating costs were covered. Also,
a comparison between the cost of
operations as incurred by an independent oil producer to those incurred by a major oil company was
presented.
A question and answer
period followed the main seminar
presen ta tion.

THE TOGGERY
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
For MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main
Phone 723-7312

Profits

Tools

Jobs

It has been said that failure to recognize the key
role of profits in our American free enterprise system
may well be the greatest single threat our country'
faces.
A profitable company is an employee's best friend.
The tools provided him are stilI his most important
servant, and these are paid for from industry's profits.
He can no more take away adequate profits and
have free enterprise left than' we can take away the
people's right to vote and have democracu left.

Profits buy new and improved tools, pay for re"
search, and develop new sources of materials. Industry's profits builds America's future.

Flynn's

Park Florists
205 West Pork Street

101 Wet Pork Street
BUTTE'S FASTEST GROWING
DEPARTMENT STORE
BOOTERY

Arrangements for the sessions are
being made by a committee consisting of Professors Kohler S. Stout
and John, G. McCaslin, and O. J.
Horrom
of the Montana
Power
Company..
,
Ten sessions of two hours each,
beginning at 7 :00 and ending at 9 :00
will be held in Room 10, PhysicsPetroleuin Building. The dates, subjects to be discussed and the professors conducting the sessions are
as follows:
MARCH
23-Mathematics-'-Professor
Vine
25-Physics-Professor
McCaslin
30-Chemistry-Professor
Murray'

CORSAGES and
BOUTONNIERES

TWO GOOD NAMES

NEWMAN'S

Phone 723-8408

"TRY DOWNEY FIRST!"

DOWNEY

Evening review sessions on engineering 'fundamentals, sponsoreclby the Butte 'Chapter of the Montana Society of Engineers will be held at the Montana School of Mines. The sessions will be . conducted by the School of Mines faculty and
will be held 'every Tuesday and Thursday evening, except during Easter recess, starting March 23 ,and ending April 29.

LaVerne's

DON ULRICH

YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792-7344

SESSIONS TO BE ~ELD AT M.S.'M.

CLUB NEWS'

Compliments

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER

ENGI N EER-1N~TRA1NI NG REVI EW

APRIL
I-Statics-Professor
Young
6-Dynamics-Professor
Stout
Easter Recess
20-Fluid
Mechanics .
Professor Stout
22-Electricity-Professor
Young
27- ThermodynamicsProfessor Stout
29-EconomicsProfessor Van' Matre
After the sessions are completed
there will be a state-wide Engineerin- Training
examination
scheduled
for May 8 at Montana School of
Mines and Montana State College.
Applications for the test should have
been turned into the Montana State
Board of Registration
for Professional Engineers
and Land Surveyors in Helena before March 15.
The sessions' are open to all inter ested with a charge of fWo dollars. These payments
should be
made to the Montana Society of Engineers.
Anyone wishing further informaWomen's News
tion about
the review
sessions
The Associated Women Students should contact
Professors
Stout,
will serve'refreshments
during "E" McCaslin or Stolz at 792-8632.
Days. The refreshments are being
purchased by the Anderson-Carlisle
Society. Committees are being apOur butcher says he prefers to
pointed to work various hours dur- wait on newlywed housewives-they
ing the event.
don't remember what meat prices
The President of the Montana In- used to be.
tercollegiate Association of Women
Students,
Virginia
Speck, fro m
Montana State College, will visit
GEO. STEELE CO.
on campus. sometime in April or
May. She will be the guest of the
SIX FLOORS OF APPLIANCES
A WS officers. The purpose of her
and HEATING EQUIPMENT
visit is to ,int,errelate the workings
of A WS and BIA WS. Miss Speck
42 W. Broadway
Butte
will be visiting all campuses in Montana before the end of the school
year.
Plans are being made on the 1965The Student's Best .Friend
66 Montana School of Mines Handbook. A committee is working on
THE
the combining of the MSM Handbook with the Coed Cues HandMINER'S NATIONAL BANK
book. A definite arrangement
has
not yet been established.
Special Student Checking Account

The New Moxom
YOUR UPTOWN CAFE
Open 24 Hours
Air Conditioned
Phone 723-4800
Butte
34 West Broadway

AMPLIFIER
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LAY

AWAY.

TIME

Butte, Montano
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J. D. and Eileen Flynn
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In Montana's

Progress"
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HOLL.EI N-FRESHMAN
PROGRAMMER

'ALUMNI VISIT"
by Ernest Bond
A.'Butch'
Madrazo, Senior .Production
Engineer,
Casper
Production
District, Casper, Wyoming,
and Lilburn Lueck,
Production Engineer,
Billings District, of Billings, Montana,
-vere on campus recently, representing
the Continental
Oil
Cotnpany.
They interviewed students for summer work and
graduating rstudents for permanent positions.

by Bernie, Vetter
Henry Hollein, MSM freshman,
has made a good start on his- planned career. Approximately one year
ago, MSM received a computer:
Soon, after, they began to offer a
course in the Fortran
method of
computer programming, and Henry,
then a senior at Butte High School,
attended the three-week course. His
interest in this type of work grew,
and after he graduated from high
school, Henry entered a course in
S. P. S. programming at the Montana' Power Company in Butte. S.
P. S. programming is more difficult
than the fortran method, but also
much more efficient. Since starting
school last fall, Henry has spent
much of his spare time practicing
and improving his skills with computers, and recently he was given
a job in this capacity with the Montana Power Company. His current
project in this job is aiding in analyzing the gas distribution system
of Bozeman and Helena by use of
computers.

IntrcmurclBcsketbclf

SeosenCloses

The intramural basketball season has drawn to a close with
Tapakegabrew
on top of the heap, followed closely by the
GRO's and the Hoochers. The Keg-Tappers finished the season
with a perfect record of 16-0, while the GFO's finished with
a 14-2 record.
.
We congratulate
the members
of Tapakegabrew,
GFO and the
Hoochers for their fine season, and
we commend the members of the
other fourteen teams for their effort
to make the season a success.
The members of Tapa-brew are
Tom Heaney,
Bob Smith, Ken
Tholstrom, Henry Sholtz, Dave Tomich, Bob Lehfeldt, Rip Collins,
and Tiger Glovans.
The second
place GFO's roster was made up
of Gene Lascantz,
Dale Havens,
Creighton
Barry,
Terry
Hebert,
Don Brunell, Tim Clark, George
Martin, and John Giacomino.
The season as a whole was very
successful and most scores were

very close. 'The scores are
lows:
GFO over Hoochers
,
.Hoochers over Tau 4
Rho 2 over Castor 8
,
GPO over Flip Tops, ,
Tapa over Castor 8
,
GFO over Ballbreakers
Tau 2 over Flip Tops
GFO over Tau 2
_
Hoochers over Ballbreakers
Tapa over Tau 5
Tau 2 over Tau 4
Hoochers over Castor 8
Hoochers over Flip Tops
Tau 4 over Tau 2
Tapa over Hoochers ..,.,
-

as £01A3-32
33-Z?
,39'-34
57-32'
,52-27,
69-20
A2-29
..47-20
51-40
,.49-44
..45-42
62-41
39-36
,30-29
:..59-57

Sigma Rho and Theta Tau have combined efforts to offer
the entire student body the "Engineers Ball."· The "Ball," the
first in the history of Engineering Days, will be held Saturday,
March 27, at 9:00 P. M., at the Elks Club Hall. To this formaL
dance, planned to be the highlight of E-Days, are invited. all
members of the student body, general and engineering,
plus

'Butch' Madrazo received his B.S.
and M.S. degrees in Petroleum Engineering at MSM in 1958 and 1959,
and Lueck received his B.S. and
M.S. degrees in Petroleum
Engineering here in 1959 and 1960. Both
are registered
Professional
Engineers in Montana and Madrazo is
also registered in Wyoming. Madrazo is a Butte native and Lueck
came to MSM from Ennis, Montana. Both are proud of the quality
of education
they received while
students of MSM, and are well satisfied and proud to be with the
Continental Oil Co.
Former Vice President of Contin ental Oil, Dr. Wayne E. Glenn,
who is curr-ently President of the
Hudsons'
Bay Oil Co. (a Continental subsidiary), and recent President of the petroleum section of
AIME, was awarded an honorary
Ph.D. from the Montana School of
Mines in 1960.
Continental
is vertically
iritegrated from exploration
and, production to refining and marketing.
About its research
program
o~r
alumni said:
"The company
Itself pays for all its research. The
research department
is constantly'
expanding. A new building has been
put up and a 7090 IBM computer
installed with auxiliary equipment
for process accounting.
We are
computerizing production and other
miscellaneous
reports and solving
complex engineering problems. We
are doing research on oil shale production. Application of nuclear energy as a method of reservoir stirnulation is being studied. For this,
an atomic bomb was recently exploded under controlled conditions
underground in Nevada. Continental is working on controls for unattended field operations.
Secondary
oil recovery is being studied intensely because over 70% of current
production is from secondary recoveries such as water-flooding,
miscible flooding and fire flooding."
About the effects of automation,
they
replied:
"Automation
will
make a better life for everyone.
People will live under better conditions and as a result will be
healthier. It puts people into more
responsible positions although there
are certain problems to be met in
retraining.
Once automation
be-

comes common,people
won't let it
go. For example, would you rather drive a team of oxen, to haul
freight or would you rather have a
modern truck? Automation is needed in this modern world to meet
competition and keep prices of products down." .
On the question of what kind of
engineers are being sought by Continental, the reply was: "Company
wide, all disciplines are needed to be
effective and to be able to compete
with other companies: i. e. engineers, in petroleum, geology, electricity, geophysics,
chemistry,
industry, metallurgy and others."
,
When asked what regulates the
speed of' promotion in management,
the representatives
said: "This depends on the person's intelligence,
eagerness, drive and desire, and how
well this is tempered with good
judgment. A person rises as he becomes qualified. It depends on how
well he has kept current in new
techniques and ideas in his field.
A person's degree is a door opener.
He has just begun to learn. From
here he must keep learning throughout his working life to rise in management and be successful for himself and his' company."
Regarding
the Company's
new
recruiting
system, the repr esentatives stated:
"The Company now
hires students
from freshmen
to
seniors for summer work.
This
gives both the Company and the
student more time to observe each
other. If the student is considered
qualified at the end of the summer,
he is given a 'leave of absence' to
return to school. He is under no
obligation to return the following
summer, but the job will be there
for him if he desires it."
Job offers and student interviews
were discussed and here are some
comments that were made:
"Continental interviews at 23 universities and colleges throughout
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the U. S. Some of these are Penn.
State, UCLA, Missouri School of
Mines, Colorado School of Mines
and the Montana School of Mines,
For the size of the college, MSM
graduates get a better average' of
job offers because of the calibre of
students.
MSM has a closer professor-student
relationship
than' a
larger college. Continental is quite
pleased by' MSM's graduates
because they have a strong technical
background and a better philosophical attitude.
In evaluating' students we look
at his grades, activities, how he expresses himself, his ease during the
interview, his attitude toward his
chosen profession and his enthusiasm. We want to know how he has
reacted to his environment
and if
he has the ability to get into projects and get them done."

Store

The Home of

Phone 723-6553
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HOLLEiN

HART SCHAFFNER 6- MARX
JANTZEN SWEATERS
Phone 723-350'4
35 East Park

926 S. Arixona

U. S. ROYAL TIRE CENTER
Butte

47 W. Park- Sf

HENRY

COMI NG ATTRACTIONBASEBALL

Henry finds his work very interesting. He plans to major in mathematics and upon completion of his
college education he would like to
continue with his work in computer
programming.
Henry's success thus
far is a fine example of initiative and
hard work.

Weinfs Clothing

OSSELLO'S,

,

Jack and Jill Shop

any guests that a student might
invite. Price of admission to the
dance is $1.50 per couple. The money
collected for the dance will help
pay for the 5-piece dance band that
will play from 9 :00 to midnight. If
those people attending the "Ball"
wish, a hat will be passed to pay the
orchestra to play after midnite.
The "Engineers
Ball," the first
and only formal dance of the year,
is being organized by Gooch Robinson,
Rudy
Watchler,
L e roy
Wilkes, Spike Donogan, and Russ
Bills. Whether or not the frat mernbers realize it, they have initiated
a tradition that should be the spectacular of "E-days" in the future.

MONT.

723-3217

Legga'tBa~ber
Where

Ef.l.eltu

~'Ha
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Saturday, March 27
E-days begin
Parachute jumping

Sunday, March 28
E-days conclude
Butte Civic Chorus, 2 :30 P. M.,
Library-Museum
Building
Someday, April?
The smoker
Thursday, April 8
Easter, International
Dance

Club

Saturday, April 10
Easter Recess begins

Sunday, April 18
Although snow still covers a large
Easter Sunday
portion of the MSM campus, and
the temperature has been dropping Monday, April 19
below zero, the Mines baseball team
Class resumes at 8 :00 A. M.
is in the midst of practice for the
coming event.
As of today the team consists of
Harrington's Restaurant
Poole, Hicks,
O'Connell,
Sholz(
Briney, Hanley, Konicki, Marino"JUST GOOD FOOD"
vich, Sullivan, Tholstrom, Nickolls,
Served
In A Family Atmosphere
Busenius,
Sutey,
Lynch,
Hanni,
Johnson, Lowney, and Cohen-Bill
Broadway at Hamilton
Cullen is coach.
The schedule for the coming season is as follows:
April 10-Undecided-Non-Con.
Richards and Rochelle
April 17-Western-Con.
Spier's Men's Store
April 20DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO·
Mont. University-Non-Con.
17 N. Main
Butte
April24Chuck Richords
- Remo Rochelle
Carroll-Northern
at Havre
April 27-Mont.
University
May l-Eastern-Western
at Dillon
May 8-Carroll-Western
PHIL JUDD
The district tournament
in BilSPORTING GOODS and
lings, consisting of the top three
teams in the M.C.C. and one team
HARDWARE STORE
from Idaho, will compete on May
14 and 15.
83 East Park St. Butte, Montona
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